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I Could Never Lie
The Rifles

The Rifles - I Could Never Lie Chords

Sounds alright when i play along with it so should be alright,
you can hear this at myspace.com/therifles

Some chords may be far away from the lyircs , thats coz the website is weird ,
its not my fault.
ENJOY!

Intro: Bb 

Verse 1
Bb
She don t know just what she does to me,
Cm
somewhere deep inside
           D#                                             Bb
And it s not right to leave her not feeling right

Bb
And every time i have her close to me
Cm
i know deep inside
     D#                                           Bb
But sometimes its too hard for me to describe

F 

Solo - Bb , Cm , D# (x2)

Verse 2
Bb                                   Cm
Tears in the morning what a way to start the day,
         D#                                           Bb
And it seems  im good at making her sky grey,
     Bb                                           Cm
And i ve got the cure to cure it but its hard for me to say,
          D#                                                  F
and all my actions aren t enough to stop all the rain,

F
But i ve never been the type , to tell her how i feel inside so

Chorus



    Bb                      Cm
So why can t she just see it in my eyes,
      D#                                       Bb
The more that i try to hide i could never lie
Bb                Cm
i don t need to hear say she s mine
D#                                             Bb
i let my heart remind me time after time

Verse 3
Bb                                     Cm
Tears in the evening took the smile upon her face,
           D#                                 Bb
And it s all down to the things that i never say,
Bb                                              Cm
Oh but they loose their meaning if i told you everyday
           D#                                             Bb
Still my actions aren t enough to stop all the rain

F
But i ve never been the type , to tell her how i feel inside so

Chorus
    Bb                      Cm
So why can t she just see it in my eyes,
      D#                                       Bb
The more that i try to hide i could never lie
Bb                Cm
i don t need to hear say she s mine
D#                                             Bb
i let my heart remind me time after time

Outro - Bb , Cm , D# - and so on..


